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1. INTRODUCTION : 

The coronavirus disease is novel, and it impacts the globe, especially in the field of leadership in Nigeria. The 

covid-19 disease is the current global problem around the globe, impacting every aspect of daily activity of every life 

in the world. In recent times, COVID-19 has been the unpredictable and most significant disease in public health 

globally, according to the Nigeria center for disease control (NCDC, 2020). It has been pronounced that the covid-19 is 

affecting the elderly imbalance. The coronavirus is an infectious and terminal disease when it becomes to chronic level. 

In Nigeria, where important measures are taken to reduce the widespread of the novel coronavirus disease and even to 

slow it in the nation, there is an increase in the number of people (especially old ages) contaminated with the deadly 

disease. In academic, where all activities in all residence halls and campuses were closed in the colleges, elementary 

schools, and universities due to increasing deadly disease and as the immediate response of school leaders and 

management to tackle and reduce the widespread of the covid-19 throughout Nigeria, even including the touching their 

educational activities and cancellation commencements and move it the associated activities of education to online 

activity. Stay at home has been the mandatory and nationwide transmission for the general public to practice social 

distance to compress the curve. In the community settings such as schools and other educational environments, many 

previously modeling studies have shown the social distance to reduce the virus's influenza (Ahmed, Zviedrite, 

&Uzicanin, 2018). Thinking of others and working together of all those impacted people to reduce the widespread of 

the covid-19 disease, as its shows have immediate and severe adaptive challenge diseases globally. In order for the 

institution to survive in the times of pandemic crisis, leadership practitioners in academe have a major role in fighting 

the virus in their institutions. The responsibility of an academic leader in the school is to create an ability that will 

influence and more significantly to the institution to resist in the period of virus crisis by establishing the shared 

leadership, trust, and collaboration preceding a crisis (Kezar, Fries‐Britt, Kurban, McGuire, & Wheaton, 2018).  
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Abstract:    The coronavirus disease (Covid 19) has been an unforeseeable global health disaster, and the disease 

has become a novel disease globally. As a sense of nearness brushing the nation's education forward, there are 

shifting in the educational and associated activities to online bases as the reaction of the academic leaders across 

Nigeria. This decision was made quickly to remote learning across the nation, principally some institutions 

operating a shared leadership model, encouraging a greater degree of innovation, collaboration, and agility. 

Using Google Scholar and other research engines as methodology, the best three leadership practices have been 

mentioned in recent articles on the coronavirus as unpredictable challenges across the globe. Firstly, there must 

be the networking of a team in an organization or educational, and it's the responsibility of distribution leadership 

in which followers carry on the educational system by improving the quality of the decision made in the 

organization. Secondly, the type of servant leadership is utilized by leaders to emphasise the improvement, 

collaboration, and empowerment to their team with emotional stability and emotional intelligence that will bring 

the team's interest over their own. Thirdly, the academic leader should provide a variety of communication 

channels that will bring frequent and clear communication between the education personnel and stakeholders. 

This article can describe ways to address the future crises through the adaptive capacity to evolve and learn in 

the crises by arises of a flexible "allostatic leader." 
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The academic leaders have made the strategic decision to strengthen their attack again the coronavirus pandemic 

by a change to distant learning, the way round to facing the intensity growing and uncertainty of the novel coronavirus 

pandemic. The academic leaders in Nigeria have made the strategic decision for schools, including the universities, 

colleges, and elementary schools in Nigeria, to shift the educational system to change some to distant learning (online 

program) and some close down to tackle the covid-19. The decision of new transformative learning to hinge on remote 

learning and teaching has required stress for all serious adaptive workers and stakeholders (Heifetz & Laurie, 2001) 

since the necessary digital infrastructure is not in many academic institutions and colleges. The Transition to online 

courses provision and closure of the educational system may require new strategies, process enhancements, and even a 

new method of responding to business for numerous people. It may also require radical changes in particular 

stakeholders' values, beliefs, and attitudes. Suddenly, decisions made for social distancing practices were dissatisfied by 

some faculty because they were not involved in the decision-making process to transition to distant education ad closure 

of some institutions, which leadership practitioners made. However, the rapid response of effective crisis management 

that the educational leaders made is essential, which means they were taking footsteps to address it seriously. Knowing 

that leadership understood the significant problem of coronavirus represented will make clear notice to all stakeholders 

(Garcia, 2006). The changes in academia happen merely at glacial swiftness as a response coming to counter the 

awareness from the transition to remote learning rapidity. The faithful systems of the shared leadership are to support 

the local decision-making and facilitate the fast-answer of various academic institutions to the current crisis of the 

coronavirus (Kezar & Holcombe, 2017). There is a greater degree of agility, collaboration, and innovation benefit for 

those Institutions operating a shared leadership model and the leader/follower binary classical of leadership. The strategy 

may be disadvantageous to the institutions, but real inadequate time coronavirus pandemic problems exist. To face the 

uncertainties and complexities of this virus, the traditional models of autocratic leadership are needed to meet the 

technical problems of the coronavirus pandemic (Kezar & Holcombe, 2017). 

To apply creative impact in the time of change, there are most be hierarchical leaders or supportive vertical that 

will implement a form of distributed leadership at a certain level, to different individuals and across the organization, as 

a response to coronavirus crisis, because the new shared leadership model on cannot happen overnight in the campuses 

without the leadership paradigm, that is changes from an authoritarian leader/follower needed (Kezar & Holcombe, 

2017).  

 

2. ACADEMIC LEADERS WITH A NEW TOOLBOX : 

Due to some faculty checking their email last to know the advance consideration ineffectiveness and 

sophistication in modern remote digital learning and teaching tools, which have made the academic leadership quickly, 

systematized workshops to familiarize those affected faculty, this happened across the nation. Those previously 

resistant, ambivalent majority to any technology-enhanced teaching method will be motivated to attend these workshops 

by the remaining authentic academic leadership. However, the faculty, staff, and students are unsettled in their well-

establish learning and teaching routines. Even now, they are afraid, and the workings remotely are uncertain and stressful 

due to many of them in academia being unfamiliar in the remote area (Doraiswamy, 2012). Matching the appropriate 

leader behaviors to the context of crisis management in academia is more important, and the flexibility, compassion, 

and empathy will be in order. 

The academic leaders must practice a new toolbox of educational stimulation, inspiration, and idealized 

influence to support the collection of remote pivot learning and teaching on the campus by suddenly deep in online 

teaching through essential support (Fernandez & Shaw, 2020), resources, and training to the faculty. The academic 

leadership has managed the expectations of faculty through the rapidly developed working online course offerings, 

though essential willingness to innovate is driven by some faculty (Fernandez & Shaw, 2020). Some may even be 

average from the quickly assembled online course to offer because they cannot be all perfect in a remote system. 

However, the faculty will allow performing at a high level through a distribution situational leadership style to influence 

the talents and skills of the campus collective by academic leadership (Harris, 2010). According to (Kerr &Jermier, 

1978), in long-established leadership theory, a distribution leadership style works well in academia where followers are 

knowledgeable and intrinsically motivated, experienced by inclusivity and collaboration encouragement. Even after the 

leadership has decentralized, an establishment of a community of learners capable of working together to overwhelm 

the learning and teaching, by the capability of faculty to construct a good quality of the online course to offered to pose 

by the current challenges coronavirus crisis. Even to ironically the opposite of social distancing, the key to effective 

online learning and promoting interaction will come from various digital learning technology courses. 
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3. OPPORTUNITIES FOR LEADERS IN CRISIS : 

There is an opportunity in the renewing faculty expert in their restructured educational environment to create a 

competitive and gain a spiral of success advantage for those strategic academic leaders as long-term thinkers, risk-takers, 

and goal-oriented. They must be enough courage for academic leaders to disrupt the status quo organizational norms, 

upset ancient outlines of behavior, and challenge sentiments at this time around. Remote learning can be successfully 

changed with these leaders' understanding, compassion, and flexibility directly. However, since the current distraction 

is only temporary and academic leaders who have accessibility with a dilemma have rebuilt during the coronavirus 

crises, this current academic crisis will over one day. The adaptive capacity gives the academic leadership advantages 

to eliminate an inefficient heritage practice from the development of an organization responsibilities by employing the 

digital technologies and unsettling innovation through that aroused from strategic opportunities of the leader (Heifetz & 

Laurie, 2001). Those disadvantaged students, who are learning and physical disabilities, can possibly be assisted by the 

employment of the digital resources as the response to the disaster or crisis, and it also gives an opportunity to the non-

traditional students, those the vocational courses are designed for to return their education when the crisis diminishes in 

their various community. 

 

4. BEST PRACTICES : 

The leaders' influence and role in crises like the coronavirus period are more extravagant due to the changing 

the system of all organizations that cause the leading in the institution are more stressful in the crises periods. In this 

article, the best three practices in leadership for leaders are critically considered. The establishment of mutual trust, 

leadership distribution practiced for the organisation, and connecting people as an Individual, frequently by all 

stakeholders, are the best practices with clear communication. Though these best practices may correspondingly be 

useful by experts to operate in their organization during the novel coronavirus pandemic, they were designed here for 

academic institutions facing and turning to remote instruction during the problem of the pandemic. Since the ordering 

of changing to a shared leadership model, establishment of mutual trust, and connecting with people can take time, the 

immediate responsibilities should be accepted by those in the positions of leadership rather than coming up of a disaster 

to arrive. 

 

5. CONNECTION OF THE PEOPLE  : 

The characteristics of a real academic leader are not narrowed to trustworthiness, integrity, and accountability; 

when it's come to the face of adaptive challenges that have been previously described (Fernandez & Shaw, 2020). 

Though, in a crisis like a coronavirus pandemic, servant leadership is allowed the academic leader to show the interests 

of others above their own through the emotional stability and emotional intelligence of all, which is more important in 

the crisis (Doraiswamy, 2012). Servant leadership is a leadership style that has developed extra critical in the period of 

crisis like the coronavirus (Doraiswamy, 2012). Though the mainly effective leadership system in faith-based 

universities, schools, and colleges (Wheeler, 2012) also emphasizes collaboration, involvement, and empowerment. The 

academic leaders have to rapidly overwhelm any persistent routine bias that can be hidden for faculty, students, and 

staff to quickly assess their genuine difficulties, which they experience everyday life to the face the present coronavirus 

pandemic novel.  

When the level of stress facing the academic leaders is high, and everyone else perceived can also be feeling it, 

they can make a necessary pace that can regulate the adaptive work(Heifetz & Laurie, 2001). The stress on all 

stakeholders during the crisis and others can be best regulated by those academic leaders. They are really considerate, 

humble, intuitive, and fully supported as the return, the leaders received from the stakeholders. The institutional morale 

can be maintained through the crisis by the academic leaders; the offered of both professional and personal care on a 

human level through the importance of a leader's threatening sympathy (Goffee& Jones, 2000). The relationships 

between individuals both outside and within the institution can be strengthened during the act of deliberate humility 

(Garcia, 2006), calm and courageous crisis by the academic leaders at all ranks of an institution. The benefits of genuine 

shared governance can be influenced and set distrust aside at this time on the campus. They can be a culture of mutual 

divide and distrust among the administration and faculty (Dever& Justice, 2020). The upcoming advantage of the student 

population can be engaged from the campus administration through the senate committees organized for the lapses on 

information technology creativities and distance learning set by the academic leaders. There are many benefits of 

creating and diversity. Mutual trust can be gained during the perspectives of the academic leader to build the relationship 

through connecting, advocating, and inquiring by individuals as people first (Ancona, Malone, Orlikowski, &Senge, 

2007). There are no transformative changes without mutual trust. The dormant relationships can be re-established 

through academic leaders using the disaster as a substance. The new relationship can be established by reaching out to 
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those considered confidants, those from the uncertain majority, who hold a different view, and those who can often 

deliver an open legitimacy check for the academic leader. The leader wills meaningful collaboration and truly 

transformation by allowing them, during the crises through the connection of people at all levels of the organization 

(Fernandez & Shaw, 2020). It requires the academic leader to be involved and reliable in vigorous listening without 

criticism, accepts advice judgment, communicates their views clearly by talking from the heart, is not easy to build the 

relationship, and establishment of mutual trust is a problem when promoting psychological safety (Kezar et al., 2018). 

The functional aspect of the leaders during the crisis is that they should provide encouragement for the conflict and 

health debate as appropriate by calling the leaders to task-related and resolve interpersonal disputes that arise from the 

situations (Robbins & Judge, 2018). When the crisis subsided, the meaningful engagement can convert to substantial 

and long-term. Since there are fake connections in a crisis, once the calamity passes, the investment will rapidly increase. 

During the crises, the relationship's investment will strengthen the bond between the faculty, institution, and staff (Kezar 

et al., 2018). 

 

6. DISTRIBUTION LEADERSHIP : 

The initial responsibility of academic leaders to identify the impended crises that influence the collective 

knowledge in the university grounds community. Since pandemics have posed the complex adaptive challenge to the 

charismatic academic leader, which cannot be magnificently directed (Heifetz & Laurie, 2001), when facing a 

complicated and unpredictable crisis like coronavirus, a hierarchical approach is doubtful to be fruitful in an academic 

context. In implementing strategy in crisis management, the leadership has an important role in networking task forces 

or multi-disciplinary teams as their responsibility, which these academic leaders would delegate. Ideally, the selection 

of the membership team will be based on their character traits, not only on their skills by academic leaders (Kezar& 

Holcombe, 2017). There are five character qualities of sincerity; friendliness and conscientiousness are largely favored 

(John &Srivastava, 1999). Furthermore, the academic leader must consider the cultural and diversity differences in team 

construction.  

If each team in an academic environment is self-managed, empowered, and autonomous in making the decision 

is the result of distributing leadership (Kezar& Holcombe, 2017). Since the multiple views can be obtained due to the 

more effective responsibilities of distributing leadership, it will increase decision-making value (Berjaoui & Karami‐

Akkary, 2019). The top-down leadership model that is operated on the campus is the responsibility of distributed 

leadership. It remained incentivized and motivated since the model is more latitude in problem-solving in case of crises. 

These teams should be provided with climatic trust and operate with adequate resources by engaging in problem-solving, 

change, innovation, and building the institution in a crisis. These teams usually work virtually. Because of the nature of 

the present crisis, which makes the teams operate distance from the main campus, the dispersed members of the team 

were physically connected by employing a variety of technologies in the system. Robbins & Judge (2018) emphasised 

that the abilities and skills of the team members are more conducted by using a remote working model, more than their 

geographical proximity. Therefore, the implement solutions and a moral purpose most used by the teams to address the 

crisis through the trust of leaders (Sorensen & Stanton, 2013). For these teams to utilize the shared leadership model, 

the academic leaders must avoid micromanagement to maintain the quality of student learning skills. To chase a common 

persistence during the crisis deprived of disruption if the network of the teams were not formed in respect of coronavirus 

resolution. The teams would have disbanded when the sense of achievement was raised to challenge coronavirus's 

present crisis. Upon the present crisis resolution, when the teams are dissolved with crisis resolution and work response 

at the appropriate level, they yield the long-term benefits in a tangle the coronavirus crisis. 

 

7. CLEAR COMMUNICATION : 
Clear communication is needed during a period of crisis like coronavirus (Edmondson, 2020). The leader must 

have clear and frequent communications to teams, people around their community, and even all the stakeholders during 

the crisis period. They should be aware that the most important thing in communication is the medium by which the 

message is delivered, not only communicating to the stakeholder. In this crisis period, the communication must be rich, 

and the information must also be very important to the community (Cowen, 2020). There are must a consideration of 

live streaming messages or updates and encouragement by the leaders, since the practice of social distancing among the 

people to communicate face-to-face. Thus different channels may be utilized by the students and employees to 

communicate when the preferences of all stakeholders should be considered by leadership to choose the communication 

channel (Robbins & Judge, 2018). Since many (students) are idealistic, they may even prefer receiving their updates 

from the authority through the relatively lean communication channels and text messages or any social medium 
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platforms. At the same time, the staff and faculty may like to receive their updated message from the leadership(Field, 

2020). 

Following Hurricane Katrina, varieties of messaging tools were utilized by Tulane leadership, social media and 

apps were used to communicate with all stakeholders to build a sense of belonging community and reduce anxiety and 

trust. While watching for silver facings in the period of crisis in Hurricane Katrina, all the communications are balanced 

with Tulane leadership's genuine empathy. They hope as an outcome of the hurricane in Katrina. The messages are now 

centrally to guarantee consistency while customizing them for specific audiences at Rice University to respond to the 

present coronavirus pandemic. Communication in a period of crisis is an act of delicate balance. A little of it may prompt 

anxiety and concern, while too much of it may bring the message to turn out positively. The credibility and integrity of 

the leader are significant in the period of crisis. If the message communicated is not credibility perceived, the leader is 

not credible while passing the message.  

Those academic leaders who can communicate a thoughtful and compelling shared vision for the organization 

and institution that is truthful and achievable when the crisis dissolves, the staff, faculty, and students could be 

encouraged to continue the shared vision in that organization.  

According to Ancona et al. (2007), vision is a collaborative and dynamic process and is the process in which 

the vision is communicating a clear pattern. All stakeholders should be reassured that strategic vision would have 

corresponded with the consistent organizational goal, even with the mission of intuition. The leaders expressed the 

strategy in place of resolution by the leaders, and they followed the situation of the crisis. The effect of their actions will 

become known when the vision and mission of the institution and performing the strategy with resolve the issue, 

appropriate regulation of more information are well communicated by the leadership on how the strategy would well be 

established. The academic leader must acquire transparency in their actions during the crisis so that the campus 

community will remain perfect on that institution's path. Ancona et al. (2007) expressed that the leaders must seizure 

the difficulties of the coronavirus pandemic in these times, communicate these complications, possibly in modest terms, 

collection of information will become available to stakeholders at all, while exactness potential reasonable solutions. 

The academic leaders will earn the confidence of students, staff, and faculty to obtain campus commitment and 

institutional buy-in to pursue the strategic sustainable solutions, alternatives, and opportunities, a capacity termed sense-

making. 

 

8. DISCUSSION: 

The academic leaders can now partially relax in the knowledge of the teams and the stakeholders, which there 

are not expected to be perfect. Its responsible distribution leadership, which has been established to show the 

connectivity of the leadership, teams with stakeholders as persons. Also, establishing the team's awareness of the crisis 

brings on mutual trust regularity and clarity. According to what Ancona et al. expressed in   2007, academic completion 

leaders without adaptive capacity and flexibility evolve to learn the importance of direction during a crisis. These will 

make them more responsible and effective with little effort to future tasks, and our academic institutions will be perfect 

as allostatic leaders to look forward. Effective leadership is an essential component of a leader to have the ability to 

evolve and learn when facing the important containers. The academic leaders will be able to develop from the arising 

crisis to rebuild and gain the enhancement with brand unblemished and their credibility. Distribution leadership style 

develops an individual in the educational context by being self-managed, empowered, and autonomous in making 

decisions (Kezar& Holcombe, 2017). Servant leadership is allowed the academic leader to show the interests of others 

above their own through the emotional stability and emotional intelligence of all, which is more important in the crisis 

(Doraiswamy, 2012). The academic leadership has managed the expectations of faculty through the rapidly developed 

working online course offerings, though essential willingness to innovate is driven by some faculty (Fernandez & Shaw, 

2020). 

 

9. CONCLUSION: 

The coronavirus has greatly impacted academic leaders to overcome or suppress the press mount by the 

unexpected crisis of covid-19 by improving their knowledge through the adaptive capacity acquired to strategize the 

reformation of the educational system. However, this makes the academic leaders use the best practice of distribution 

leadership to increase the value of the decisions making with their team members to rebuild, implement and inform the 

strategy to manage and improve the country's education during the coronavirus crisis by communicating to all 

stakeholder. The leaders play an essential role in having successful changes and networking the task forces or multi-

disciplinary teams. Their responsibility to remote the learning can be with understanding, compassion, and flexibility 

directly through the modern distant digital learning and teaching tools during the crises of coronavirus. 
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